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Sustainable Preservation Initiative (SPI). Its 
approach is unique!though there’s plenty of 
ecotourism, Coben hasn’t found anyone using 
an archaeology-based paradigm.

“It gives people a way to utilize the past to 
create a future,” he says.

To date, SPI has stepped in at sites in Peru and 
Guatemala and is looking into locations in 
Haiti as well. Employees!not of SPI, but of 
locally formed cooperatives!are natives, and 
the range in number per site is 12 to 40; they’re 
a mix of heritage and business people whom 
Coben pairs so they can learn from one another. 
His long-term goal is to be in sites in Asia, the 
Middle East, and Africa by 2015. Before the 
crisis in Syria, SPI was ready to go to Jordan, but 
because tourism has fallen in the region, Coben 
says it would be something of a false promise 
to the Jordanian people to set up anything 
now. "at’s a re#ection of SPI’s venture capital 
approach: Coben doesn’t want any location to 
grow too quickly and fail. 

"e newest SPI project is Pachacamac, Peru’s 
most visited site a$er Machu Picchu. Based 
there are 35 women who otherwise would have 
had few economic opportunities; they have 

been newly trained in business and artisanal 
skills. Yet Coben is quick to note that SPI is 
not an aid organization. "e women’s success 
is their own responsibility, he says, referencing 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Muhammad Yunus’s 
observation that it does no good to teach a man 
to %sh if he can’t a&ord a rod. 

“"ere are plenty of organizations that teach 
people skills, but then neglect the business 
side,” Coben says. “We’re trying to give people 
the same chance an entrepreneur in the 
United States would have. "ese are extraor-
dinary people. "ey just need extraordinary 
opportunity.”

“…if you can’t eat your history, 
you’re not going to preserve it.”

—Larry Coben ’75

From seeds, a vine
Rabbi Everett Gendler arrived on campus in 1977 as part of a move by 
then-Headmaster Theodore Sizer to transform the structure of the school’s 
chaplaincy to a Catholic-Protestant-Jewish tri-ministry. Although Gendler had 
been trained in the conservative movement, he had always been, according to 
daughter Tamar Szabo Gendler ’83, “deep down, an ecumenical practitioner of 
religion.” So he led services for Jewish students and organized a Hebrew table 
at lunch, but also taught classes on non-Western religions while serving as an 
advisor to all students, regardless of their religious affiliation—or lack thereof.

"e Gendler house!which also included 
Naomi ’85 and Gendler’s wife, Mary!was 
open to all students, many of whom dined 
with the family at Friday dinners. It was a 
welcoming, open approach that tied in with 

his Judaism, which, says Tamar, is really “a way 
to understand the universalities of the human 
experience.” So although Gendler, who has 
been a vegetarian since his youth in 1940s Iowa, 
established on-campus marks of religious ritual 

Local commu-
nity women, with 
help !om Larry 
Coben ’75, paint 
iconographic 
symbols !om the 
site of the temple of 
Pachacamac, near 
Lima, Peru, on a 
newly constructed 
artisanal center.

In summer 2013, two campers 
at Camp Solomon Schechter 
in Washington release ladybugs 
into a garden to serve as natural 
predators of bugs (like aphids) 
that nibble on tomatoes.
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that were welcoming to students for whom they 
were tradition!a sukkah, or hut, for the har-
vest festival Sukkot and a mandala in the center 
of campus!they also appealed to students who 
were less familiar with them. And everyone 
appreciated the jack-o’-lanterns with which he 
decorated the synagogue at Halloween. 

But perhaps what stood out most, says Claudia 
Kraut Rimerman ’84, was an intentional aware-
ness of the planet that Gendler shared with all 
students, a recognition that “God is creator of 
the planet; it was all about understanding God’s 
creation in a very accessible way.” "at focus led 
his daughters to spearhead the establishment 
of "e Gendler Grapevine Project, a six-year 
initiative that will combine funding and sup-
port for groups within the Jewish community 
that promote social justice and environmental 
action through 2018.

Gendler retired in 1995 and has since kept 
busy traveling with Mary to India for two or 

three months every year, meeting with Tibetan 
exiles to educate them in nonviolent struggle. 
His 80th birthday fell on August 8, 2008!80 
on 08-08-08; “For someone who stopped the 
car when his odometer hit a palindrome, that’s 
about as exciting as it gets,” says Tamar, laugh-
ing. But %ve years later, there was no such inter-
esting pa'ern, and his daughters searched for 
an appropriate way to honor the man, a gesture 
that would be a celebration of his legacy. "e 
Gendler Grapevine was born.

“"e idea was to tie the values of the Torah 
together with concrete actions that will have 
meaning and are geographically spreadable,” 
says Rimerman. “So we’ll %nd clusters of people 
who can do something about the environment 
in a Jewish context but then also spread it to 
others outside of their communities.”

Each year, a new kind of recipient will be 
chosen!in year one, that was Jewish summer 
camps; in year two, it’s rabbinical schools!
with multiple grants o&ered, in amounts rang-
ing from approximately $5,000 to $10,000. "e 
%rst year, 10 summer camps shared $75,000 
in gi$s from board members and others. With 
the money, they built organic gardens, installed 
low-#ow toilets, and hired fellows to teach 
campers about the environment. "is year, the 
board hopes to double that amount. 

“We wanted to carry forth in the next genera-
tion the seeds of what he’d planted in those who 
are now in their 40s,” says Tamar. "e selection 
of recipients is not arbitrary, she says, explain-
ing that board members look for high-leverage, 
low-cost projects. So the camps reached some 
10,000 kids directly, but the campers then 
took the ideas home, for a net reach of perhaps 
50,000 people. 

Another component of the Gendler Grapevine 
is a website that’s an archive of all of its name-
sake’s works, both articles he wrote and articles 
of which he is the focus. It’s a way to preserve 
Gendler’s teachings for all time, and even a$er 
his 90th birthday (which will be the sixth and 
%nal year of the funding project), the website 
will remain accessible. It also o&ers “Great Ideas 

“We wanted to carry forth in the 
next generation the seeds of what 
[Rabbi Gendler] had planted in 
those who are now in their 40s.”

—Tamar Szabo Gendler ’83

Executive commi"ee members of 
the Gendler Grapevine include 
(back row, !om le#) Rachel Loeb, 
David Weil ’80, Naomi Gendler 
Camper ’86, Tamar Szabo 
Gendler ’83, Emily Loeb, Tajlei 
Levis ’85, and Claudia Kraut 
Rimerman ’84. Mary Gendler 
and Rabbi Evere" Gendler 
are seated. $is photo was 
taken at Rabbi Gendler’s 85th 
birthday celebration in Western 
Massachuse"s.
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for You to Try,” suggestions for low-cost ways to 
make environmentally sound changes around 
the home.

One of the most compelling aspects of the 
Gendler Grapevine is that Tamar and Naomi 
reached out to former PA classmates and other 
alums whom they knew had had some con-
nection with their father during their years 
on campus, inviting them to be a part of the 
project. Rimerman was one who signed on; 
others are David Weil ’80 and Tajlei Levis ’85, 

and they’re hoping to hear from anyone who 
would like to be involved in some capacity. "at 
has been an unexpected gi$.

“For us, the reconnection has been extraordi-
nary,” says Tamar of the PA alumni who are part 
of the project. And of her father, she says, “Each 
year, his birthday present is that he gets to give. 
It’s quite a legacy.”

Sarah Zobel is a Vermont-based writer of pro!les and 
features, primarily on health, wellness, and education.

PA’s Non Sibi Weekend Debuts
More than 1,100 students, 200 faculty, and dozens of PA 
parents, staff, and alumni took part in the Academy’s recent 
Non Sibi Weekend and experienced a revitalized approach to 
one of the school’s core values. Held April 25 and 26, Non 
Sibi Weekend is the new model for Non Sibi Day, which was 
founded in 2007 and involved campus, local, and worldwide 
service projects.

“The Community Service Office created several new 
developmentally appropriate learning experiences, provided 
participants with a strong educational context on the social 
issues involved in each program, and offered background 
information on community partners,” explained Monique 
Cueto-Potts, Community Service Program director. “Reflection 
activities—so important for lasting impact—were incorporated 
into every project, and we sponsored a special evening 
opportunity for interested participants to gather for further 
reflection.”

Students also attended sessions with speakers or panels, 
viewed and discussed documentaries, and engaged in 
various activities with community partners. Off-campus 
opportunities, such as volunteering at the Greater Boston 
Food Bank, helping at Lawrence Habitat for Humanity, or 
clearing trails in the town of Andover’s conservation areas, 
were offered both days. The April 30 All-School Meeting 
featuring Biz Ghormley ’00 was devoted to a discussion of 
the Academy’s overarching non sibi values.

To view Non Sibi Weekend photos, visit  
www.phillipsacademy.smugmug.com  
and click “Student Life.”


